SAFETY & SUPPORT

Bloom365 is a non-profit domestic/sexual/teen dating violence prevention organization. Bloom365 combines public health framed education with peer to peer advocacy and activism to #UprootAbuse and cultivate empathy, respect, kindness, equality, consent, safety, and peace as the standard for this generation of youth and the next. After Bloom365 won SVP Arizona’s Fast Pitch, capacity building support helped to strengthen their program, board, and partnership efforts.

THE IMPACT OF SVP’S INVESTMENT INCLUDED:

• Developed, implemented, and tested a dynamic 3-Step teen dating abuse prevention solution in 10 schools, impacting 18,000 Arizona teens

• Created a high-profile “founding board” and achieved 100% board giving

• Built numerous new program collaborations

• Developed a certification program to earn revenue and scale impact


“The time and talent given by a diverse network of SVP-AZ partners helped to crystalize what sets BLOOM365 apart.”

Donna Bartos, Founder & CEO